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Look to the Future!
(Photo by Ken Davies)

From the editor: Welcome to the second special “lockdown” issue of
Kaleidoscope. Maybe the watcher at the Port Sunlight River Park can discern a
light on the horizon and just perhaps there is a chance we may meet again in the
spring. In the meantime the Trustees and our manager David are investigating
whether it is possible to offer some classes online using the video
communications software Zoom, and hope to put forward some proposals soon.
Keep watching the 3Ls website! Meanwhile I hope you will find something in this
edition to interest, amuse, or reflect on. Enjoy Christmas but above all keep safe.
Tim Parrott
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THE 3Ls CHOIR
A Lamentation on the absence of our Christmas Concert 2020
The choir won't sing this Christmas tide,

Yet of bleak winter let's not speak,

Our festive music put aside.

But in our hearts this Christmas keep;

No voices raised in fervent song.

While bidding joyful yule to all,

No fa la la or brisk ding dong.

In memory of that babe in stall.

No tale of decking halls aright,

For Christmas time will come again;

With holly boughs & berries bright.

Once more we'll join in sweet refrain,

No glad noels or gaudate,

As happy carollers bringing cheer,

To celebrate the holy day.

In merry throng, another year

Instead of concert - 'silent night'.

Anthea Robertson

Our chorus stilled, & out of sight.
Oh surely there can be no fun,
If we can't sing in unison!

The 3Ls choir in full voice at Christmas 2018
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Tales From the Captain’s Table
Have you ever wondered about the history of ships’ cats. The ship’s cat has been a common fixture on many trading, exploration, and navy ships dating to ancient times. Cats have been carried on ships for many reasons, mostly to control rodents. Today cats are mostly carried as pets,
but to carry any pet on board a ship, they must be entered into a manifest the same as any piece
of cargo or passenger. They must be sighted by the Port Authorities when the ship arrives in port
and again before the ship sails. The Master can be fined heavily if the cat is not on board at sailing time. Cats have an uncanny way of knowing when the ship is about to sail. Usually as soon
as the gangway is down, the cat will go ashore, and stay ashore
until sailing time and wander back on board.
There are times of course when the cat does not return in time
for sailing, so you send a Cadet ashore to pick up the nearest
cat he can see on the dock, bring it on board and the Port Officials are satisfied. They have sighted a cat on board, even
though it is not the same cat that was on the ship when she arrived. That new cat has now found a new home.
I was arriving in New York one voyage from Central America.
As the port officials were boarding the vessel, an American eagle flew over head and landed on
one of the guard rails on the boat deck. This was noticed by the port health officer. After the examining the port papers to enter the ship into New York, the
Port Health Officer said to me “who does the bird belong to Captain, it is not declared on the manifest”. I advised him that the
bird had just flown on board. I was not believed, and the Port
Health Official would not enter the ship until this problem was
sorted out. By this time the eagle had flown off and had landed
on top of one of the sky scrapers in Manhattan.
The senior Port Health Official was sent for. In the meantime ,
cargo work was not allowed to commence until the ship had
been officially entered. Myself, the senior Port Health Official, and other port officials viewed the
eagle on top of the sky scraper through binoculars , After two hours, it was decided that the eagle
did not belong to a crew member, and the normal work on board was able to continue.
As they say in America, You Can’t fight City Hall.

Peter Daniel
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Photo Gallery

Acer by Sue Elston

Arley Hall, by Sue Elston

Dove Point, by Ken Davies
Oxton Postbox by Robin Eley Jones
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Crossing the treacherous sands of the tidal River
Dee has always been a challenge. In Saxon
times there was a well used ford across the river
at Shotwick. It is highly probable that defensive
measures were taken here and, although no
written records exist, it can be expected that a
Saxon fort was built at a Shotwick to deter
attacks from the Danes.
There is a record,
however, of a Saxon
church being here in 900
AD so it is likely that a
settlement was here at
that time also.
The Norman invasion of
1066 resulted in the
demise of Saxon England
and William the
Conqueror created a new
aristocracy in the country.
He appointed his nephew,
Hugh Lupus, as the first
Earl of Chester. The new Earl saw the defensive
advantages of the Saxon fort at Shotwick, but in
about 1093 he replaced it with a Norman castle.
This would serve to remind the Anglo Saxons
that they were now a conquered nation and
defend the ford against incursion. It would also
act as a warning to the Welsh that the Normans
were close by. The new castle design
encompassed an earth motte with an outer
bailey, a design which the Normans introduced
to England. The motte was a conical mound of
earth roughly five metres high, surmounted by a
timber building which would have been the
home of the lord of the manor. Other domestic
buildings would be built at the motte’s base
forming a bailey and the whole area would have
been surrounded by a timber wall as a defence.
Who ruled England was decided on one day, 14
October 1066 at Senlac Ridge (Norman French
name meaning ‘blood lake’) but it took
approximately 200 years for the Welsh to be
subjected. Shotwick castle played its role in the
wars that followed as a base for punitive
expeditions. In the 12th and 13th Centuries the
castle was enlarged and a hexagonal stone
curtain wall with six round towers was built
around the fortress. The lord’s residence
became a square masonry keep, five storeys
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high, being built on top of the earth motte. A
large moat was built which flooded at high tide,
enabling the castle to be used as a port and thus
an embarkation point for sailings to Ireland.
Campaigns against the Welsh were led by kings.
In 1156 Henry II stayed at Shotwick and again in
1165 after retiring from
his military defeat in the
Berwyn Mountains. In
1245 Henry III led his
army into Wales, when
he stayed in the castle
prior to advancing with
the troops. Another
royal visitor was Edward
I who visited the castle
in 1278. The war
eventually finished in
1281 when the Welsh
Prince Llewellyn died and
a peace was made with
his countrymen.
After this peace accord, the need for a fort
diminished. In 1327 a deer park was created in
the nearby manor of Shotwick for Edward III
and the castle became a hunting lodge
surrounded by gardens. In 1353 it was still
being maintained by the Crown and the harbour
used to offload material for Chester Castle.
However, toward the end of the 14th century
custody of Shotwick passed to the Calvely family
and the structure began to decay.
A survey recorded by Leland in 1536 refers to
the castle as still being intact but 17th Century
surveys indicate that the building was in ruins.
Some building stone remained on site until the
middle of the 18th Century, but this was then
taken away to strengthen sea defences in the
Dee estuary.
Today the site is a scheduled ancient monument
and is marked as such on the Ordnance Survey
map. Only the earthworks remain but a public
footpath is located nearby.
John Lee
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STATUES
Beach figures look to the horizon,
one hundred cast in iron, born of the artist’s
own form.
The air is heavy with farewells
to those who will later tell of the time they lived
in another place.
Strange shores await and nerves are raw.
The desire for more opportunity and change
drives them on.
If the figures found voice, what would they say?
‘Was it truly your choice, did you want to go?’
What they might say, we don’t know.
They’ll still be there, should you return.
Those at home still care and look out
for you, over the bay.
Goodbye and welcome back
two sides of the same story;
and, whatever tomorrow brings,
the statues will always bear witness.

Edna Crosby
************************************************************************

Poetry and Jigsaws
Last term I wrote an article, my very first attempt,
It was a poignant story, an historical event.
Now I thought I'd write a poem as I seem to have the bug.
Please do take comfort in knowing that it comes with a virtual hug.
I was born in 1943 so I'm getting on in years,
But so far 2020 has brought the worst worry and fears.
My concerns are not for myself, I am coping very well.
It's the younger generation whose futures are so hard to foretell.
We've lost our 3Ls classes, mine were cookery and keep fit.
My bowls season was also cancelled, another sorry hit.
I enjoyed quizzes twice a week, to stimulate my brain.
They too have stopped and we only have Covid 19 to blame!!
We will get through, as we are made of stronger stuff,
Looking forward to cuddles with grand kids, who have also had to be tough!!
The weeks fly by and the weather's been good to help us with the pain.
Keep safe and well until we are all able to meet up again.
I have a book about poems and how they should be written.
Perhaps you'll hear from me again now that I am smitten.
Doing jigsaws and creative writing could be my life's new aim.
And I will say once more...... "Till we meet again."

Frances Wilson
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Art Gallery

Haiku - Judith Railton

Autumn Lover - Sharon Russell
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Quiz time!
Once again Andy Green tests your knowledge of the obscure and trivial - with a
few clues from the editor

1. By what name do we in the UK know the Malvinas?

2.

3.

Which is the largest species of cat?

Keep on Running was a 1965 hit single for which group whose leader passed away in
October this year?

4. Scott Joplin wrote the rag tune The Entertainer which was famously
used as the theme tune for which 1973 film starring Paul Newman and
Robert Redford?

Not this one!

5. During the First World War the royal family changed its name to Windsor, but what
was it before then?
6.

7.

Which member of Manchester United’s 1968 European Cup winning team
subsequently played for Manchester City?

Which sign of the zodiac is represented by a set of scales?

8.

What colours are the stripes in Dennis the Menace’s jumper?

9. What is the capital of Switzerland?

10. In the Bridget Jones films which American actress plays Bridget?

Answers on page 9
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Memories and Masks
During the First World War two of my aunts were VAD nurses and they were stationed
at Harefield Hospital nursing Australian soldiers. Below is a photo of them, Aunt Amy
is seated and Aunt Kath is on her left hand side.
Recently my sister came across a nurses’ dictionary that belonged to Aunt Amy,
written about 1891 by Honnor Morten, who was a qualified midwife and also did a
course on scientific hygiene. She founded the Women Writers' Club. Her story is very
interesting, campaigning for equal pay for women, for school nurses and against corporal punishment.
She represented the Hoxton district where she lived on the London School Board She
was quite a character and notorious for smoking in public!

Looking through the dictionary I came across this illustration
which prompted me to write my story. I thought it was a
subject so close to our hearts at the moment so I dedicate it
to a proud memory of my Aunts.

Face mask 1891!

Frances Wilson

**************************************************************************************
Quiz Answers: 1. The Falklands; 2. Tiger (specifically the Siberian Tiger); 3. Spencer Davis; 4. The
Sting; 5. Saxe-Coburg-Gotha; 6. Brian Kidd; 7. Libra; 8. Red and black; 9. Bern (pictured); 10. Renée
Zellweger
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To the tune of D-I-V-O-R-C-E…..
A Numpty's Tale.
Our loo roll storage is full to the brim, and more is stashed away.
I sneak to the shops and top it up just about every day.
All the fresh V-E-G's gone off and is rotting now in the bin,
And as for the P-A-S-T-A, nobody eats it, what a sin.
But C-O-V-I-D-1-9 will not affect us at all,
We meet in secret with friends every night, so we're having a ball.
S-O-C-I-A-L distance? Nah, a fine is a fine!
We don't believe at all in C-O-V-I-D-1-9!
We went to the beach for a B-B-Q, and now we're all in jail.
And likely to stay cos them up there wouldn't allow us bail.
So we're L-O-C-K-E-D up, where folk think we belong,
We're sorry now, we admit, we totally got it wrong!
So C-O-V-I-D-1-9 wouldn't affect us at all?
We met in secret with friends every night, all of us having a ball!
Now a glass of W-I-N-E has become a whingey whine
Because we didn't believe in C-O-V-I-D-1-9!
Helen Brickwood

Hello…is that the Covid
Police? ….There’s a group of
seven people outside my
House…..No, definitely more
than six…. No, not a family

And finally….

Hyacinth, it’s a bus stop!

From Sue Elston
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